
BREASTON COMMUNITY FORUM 
 
Breaston Community Forum is a small group of volunteers committed to 
making Breaston a fun, active and friendly place to live. 
 
After 2 quiet years the Forum got together to plan another Pumpkin Party. 
We have a few new members on the committee who are very keen to get 
things happening again so it was marvellous to get back on course.  
The Pumpkin Party was another great success which spurred us on for the 
next event – Christmas. 
 
During the Covid pandemic, many Street Leaders volunteered to co-ordinate 
help for their streets. This was helped by a grant from DCC which enable us to 
leaflet the whole village offering support. Many residents told us how great it 
was to have some contact from others and this led to the production of a 
Christmas activities brochure produced by Sarah Warburton, one of our 
keen committee members, and her friends. It offered activities, a Snowman 
trail, ideas, recipes and a list of help agencies and was very well received.  



The Forum also provided 3 Christmas trees on the memorial garden as in 
previous years for the villagers to decorate, and extra lights around the trees 
outside the Co-op. 
 
Our next activity was the production of one of our regular newsletters – 
produced 3-4 times a year this is delivered by volunteers to every household in 
the village. It informs residents about village events, church service times, the 
activities of the Forum and Breaston in Bloom and is available for other groups 
in the village to advertise their events too.  
 
Recently, at the ‘Royal Celebration’ on Duffield Close, the Forum held our first 
Breaston Bake-off which was a great success as 30 entries were received 
which is marvellous for a first time. We had a qualified judge, Chrissie Booth, 
from the WI to judge the entries in the 3 classes - a Victoria Sandwich, 3 
decorated cup cakes and 3 decorated biscuits. We had 3 very worthy winners. 
A Bake-Off is something we would definitely like to do again next year. 
 
Finally, for this year so far, we held our Yard Sale today. This event attracted 
over 60 entries to be put on the map. Paying to be on the map gives us much 
needed funding so that we can afford to produce our newsletter and it is 



wonderful to see so many people wandering around the village, especially after 
the last 2 years. 
 
Membership of the Forum is open to all, we meet about 5 times a year, in the 
pub, and people help out when they can. If you would like to join us, please get 
in touch – we are always looking for more help so we can do more. 
 
Contact Cllr. Julie Rowlinson    jools.r@outlook.com or 07900 241886 
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